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Understanding the deep meaning of 
biblical events is a vital part of our 
faith journey. And while children may 
not have the same understanding as 
adults, we can introduce them to 
concrete concepts and then guide 
them to understand more abstract 
levels of meaning. This progression 
from concrete to abstract thinking 
means your children will begin to 
understand events and symbols of 
the Bible on a deeper level. Begin by 
presenting Bible events, including 
Easter, in their entirety—and in age-
appropriate ways. 

Symbols and objects play a key role 
in some Bible accounts, such as the 
events of Holy Week. Determine 
which symbols kids understand and 
which are more difficult. Then keep 
these tips in mind. 

 
• Add relevance. Identify themes 

your kids have experience with, 
such as friendship, fear, or 
kindness. Then connect the Bible 
account to one of those themes. 
Stories that show how God works in 
kids’ lives will stick with them. 
 

• Be faithful to the Bible. Present 
God accurately and tell the whole 
story in an age-appropriate way. 

 
• Build “cognitive bridges.” Make 

connections by expanding on 
common experiences. For example, 
city kids may not relate to the image 
of sheep and a shepherd. Begin 
with the familiar—pets kids have—
and talk about how they love and 
care for them. Proceed to other 
animals and their keepers, and 
finally to the sheep and shepherd. 
That integrates a solid base of 
understanding into the child’s life. 

 

 
Explore the Meaning of Easter 
 

 

POWERSOURCE 
ASK JESUS: 
1. To make biblical events and 

symbols meaningful to kids. 

2. To use Easter celebrations and 
Holy Week worship to strengthen 
family members’ faith. 

3. To guide your efforts as a 
spiritual role model. 
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TEACHABLE  
MOMENTS 

 
Wiped Clean 

Demonstrate how Jesus’ death on 
Good Friday wipes away our sins. 
You’ll need newspapers, baby wipes, a 
candle, matches, and a trash can. Sit in 
a circle around some newspapers. Say: 
These newspapers represent sin, or 
ways we disobey God. Grab some 
and rub the ink on your hands. 

Read aloud 1 John 1:9. Say: Just as 
the ink stains our hands, our sins 
leave dirty stains on our hearts. 

Give each family member a baby wipe. 
Dim the lights and light the candle. Say: 
Jesus came into a dark, sinful world 
to be our light. Because Jesus died 
for us, we are forgiven and can live 
in his light forever! As you focus 
your eyes on the light, Jesus, clean 
your hands with the wipe. Then drop 
it into the trash can to remind you 
that when Jesus erases your sins, 
they’re gone for good. 

Close in prayer, thanking Jesus for 
being a light in our dark world and for 
dying on the cross for our sins. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 Celebrate Jesus—and Faith 
 

Holy Week and Easter are ideal opportunities to use Christian symbols to 
share the Gospel. Remember that although children are wired to be 
spiritually curious, they reason concretely. Keep kids’ perspectives in mind 
and realize that their brains are continually developing. Faith growth is a 
progression, not a leap, and children’s images of God expand as they 
struggle with life’s complexities. Accept immature perceptions for now, but 
challenge kids more as their ability to think abstractly develops. Try these 
activities to spark discussions about Jesus’ death and resurrection. 
 
 
 
 

 

“I am the resurrection and the life. Those who believe 
in me will have life, even after dying. Everyone who 
lives in me and believes in me will never ever die.” 

—John 11:25-26 
 

“Palm” Parade Say: “In Bible 
times, people waved palm 
branches to show honor. Today we 
support people such as athletes by 
waving rally towels or signs.” Use 
fabric markers to decorate large 
cloth pieces for Easter week. 
Include words and pictures such as 
“Jesus is King!” and “He’s Risen!” 
Re-enact Palm Sunday by cheering 
for Jesus. Then display the fabric 
pieces as reminders of Jesus’ 
place of honor in your lives. 

Precious Preparation Read aloud 
Mark 14:3-9. Say: “Before Jesus 
died, this woman gave him a very 
special gift. We can give Jesus 
gifts from our heart, too.” Have 
family members take turns sharing 
things they can do to honor Jesus. 
As each person shares, spray 
perfume into the air or on the 
person. 

Given for You Celebrate Jesus’ 
last meal with his disciples—and 
his gift of Holy Communion. Share 
a loaf of bread, with each person 
tearing off a bit before passing it 
on. Read aloud Matthew 26:26-28. 
Say: “It might sound strange to eat 
Jesus’ body and drink his blood. 
What do you suppose the disciples 
thought at this supper with Jesus?” 
Share your church’s tradition of 
Communion or talk about what the 
special meal means to you. 

Betrayed! Set out 30 dimes and 
let kids count them. Read aloud 
Matthew 26:14-16. Say: “Judas 
betrayed Jesus, or turned him in to 
soldiers, for about 120 days of 
wages.” Ask: “Was Jesus’ life on 
earth worth more than that silver? 
Why or why not? What’s the true 
value of Jesus’ life to our family?” 
 
Egg-stra Impact For kids who 
won’t swallow small items, fill 
plastic Easter eggs with symbols 
of Holy Week. Ideas include purple 
cloth, a thorn, a sponge, a nail, a 
rock, and so on. (For more, visit 
childrensministry.com/new-
resurrection-eggs/) Let kids handle 
the objects as you discuss Jesus’ 
journey to the cross. 

From Death to Life! Set three 
small cups in a row. Fill the two 
outside cups halfway with water. 
Add blue food coloring to one and 
yellow to the other. (Leave the 
center cup empty.) Say: “When 
Jesus died, people were sad and 
blue. But on Sunday, they were 
happy to see he was alive!” Fold 
two paper towels. Put one partway 
in the blue water and partway in 
the empty cup. Place the other 
partway in the yellow water and 
partway in the empty cup. Water 
will travel through the towels, filling 
the center cup with green water. 
Say: “Jesus rose to give us life!” 

 
 

 



 

MOVIE 
 
Title: Trolls World Tour 
Genre: Animation, Adventure, Comedy 
Rating: PG 
Cast: Justin Timberlake, Anna 
Kendrick, Mary J. Blige, James 
Corden, Kelly Clarkson 
Synopsis: In this sequel to the 2016 
hit, Poppy and Branch learn about—
and visit—other Troll tribes, each of 
which specializes in a certain musical 
genre. The Trolls band together to stop 
Queen Barb from destroying all types 
of music except her favorite, rock.  
Our Take: With its message of artistic 
diversity, this film lets viewers know it’s 
okay to have certain likes and dislikes. 
Although some musical styles are 
stereotyped, the movie can lead to 
discussions about song preferences, 
lyric choices, and even worship styles.  

 

 

MEDIA MADNESS 
 

 

  
CULTURE  
 & TRENDS 

 
Hello, Hezekiah! According to Social 
Security records, the use of rare or 
uncommon biblical baby names is 
growing exponentially; meanwhile, 
traditional Bible names—especially 
for boys—are on the decline. Instead 
of John, David, and Matthew, more 
parents are now opting for Levi, 
Asher, Barnabas, Silas, and 
Obadiah. (christianitytoday.com) 
 
Time Out TikTok, the short-form 
video app wildly popular with kids, 
added new safety features that allow 
parents to limit screen time, block the 
direct-messaging features, and 
restrict content that’s deemed 
inappropriate. (newsroom.tiktok.com) 
 

       QUICK STATS 

The Future of Work Among children 
born in 2010 and later, 65% will end 
up working in careers that currently 
don’t exist. These employees-to-be 
are likely to have up to 18 different 
jobs spanning six distinct careers. 
(weforum.org) 
 
Church Choices Of parents who are 
“highly engaged Christians,” 58% 
say they chose their church mainly 
for its children’s programming. Active 
churchgoers also are more likely to 
rely on the church—rather than on 
extended family—to nurture their 
children’s faith development. 
(barna.org) 
 

 

 

 

BOOK 
 
Title: New Kid 
Author: Jerry Craft 
Synopsis: This middle-grade book, the 
first graphic novel to win the Newbery 
Medal, tells the story of Jordan Banks, 
a black seventh-grader who loves to 
draw cartoons. When he’s sent to a 
mostly white private school, Jordan 
faces a variety of challenges as he 
tries to fit in. His sketches reveal the 
tensions of moving between two 
distinct places and cultures. 
Our Take: Kids ages 8 to 12 will enjoy 
this funny yet thoughtful book, putting 
themselves in Jordan’s shoes. In 
addition to racism, the storyline tackles 
the universal highs and lows of middle 
school. The graphic-novel format is 
ideal for reluctant readers. 
 
 Games, Podcasts & Apps 

 

 

Wattam 
This colorful, bouncy 
“goof around” game for 
PlayStation4 is filled 
with silly, childlike 
wonder—but also is a 
bit simplistic, according 
to reviewers. The player 
is a green-cubed 
mayor, making friends 
and spreading joy. 
Rated E10+, this game 
has mild crude humor 
such as “poop” shapes. 

Circle Round 
The 10- to 20-minute 
episodes of this podcast 
feature kid-friendly 
folktales from around the 
world. They address 
values such as kindness, 
persistence, and 
generosity. Suggested 
activities encourage 
family discussions 
afterward. The podcast is 
geared toward story-
lovers ages 4 to 10. 

The Little Line 
With this iPhone and 
iPad app, children can 
draw illustrations for an 
adventure story about a 
little boy. They also can 
erase anything they 
don’t like, such as scary 
monsters. The app, 
based on Serge Bloch’s 
children’s book The Big 
Adventure of a Little 
Line, is best for kids 
ages 4 and up.  
 

This page is designed to help educate parents and isn’t meant 
to endorse any movie, music, or product. Our prayer is that 

you’ll make informed decisions about what your children 
watch, read, listen to, and play. 



 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

Online EASTER Services  
and other resources: 

Harvest.org 
 

HAPPY EASTER! 
Jesus is Alive! 

Jesus Loves us! 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 April 
 

Sunday School Teaching Teams: 
 

9m-K in DaBEACH 
Lindsay, Angel, Kaila, Lyndee, Trinity, Emily 

Michelle, Stephanie K, Avery, Kiana 
 Basic Truth: 

Jesus is alive! 
 

1st -5th Grade at the Oasis 
Kellie, KJ, Andrew, Shannon,  

 Megan and Kareen 
 Life App: 
HUMILITY 

PUTTING OTHERS FIRST BY GIVING UP 
WHAT YOU THINK YOU DESERVE 

 
Parent Cue discussion starter 

pages are to assist parents in helping their 
children apply what we are learning In 

Sunday School to their  
daily lives!  Go to kumulanichapel.org, 

children/parents resources. 
 

CHECKOUT ONLINE RESOURCES THIS 
MONTH: Kumulanichapel.org 

 

SAVE THE DATE: 

Kamp Kumulani 2020 
June 1-5, 9am-noon 

FREE 
 for kids who have completed 

 K-5th grade! 
 

 
 

Youth and Adult Volunteers needed 
please contact Rondilyn @ 669-6657 or 

mauifranz@me.com 
 

JESUS! 
OUR STRONG FOUNDATION! 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


